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Summary. In order to determine whether HCO,- gains access to the proxi-
mal tubular lumen from a source other than the glomerular filtrate, we car-
ried out microperfusion experiments on isolated segments of rat proximal tu-
bules in vivo. The perfusion fluid was essentially free of HCO3- and of a
composition that prevented net absorption of sodium and water.

It was found that when plasma HCO3- concentration and CO2 tension
(Pco2) were normal, the HCO3- concentration in the collected perfusate rose
to about 3 mEqper L. Inhibition of renal carbonic anhydrase did not pro-
duce an appreciable change in this value in normal rats, but when the enzyme
was inhibited in acutely alkalotic rats, a mean concentration of 15 mEqper L
was recovered in the perfusate. Addition of HCO3- to the tubular lumen
might occur by either intraluminal generation of HCO3- from CO2 and OH- or
by influx of ionic bicarbonate from the plasma or tubular cells. Because of
the marked increase in HCO3- found when intraluminal carbonic anhydrase
was inhibited, generation of new HCO3- from CO2 and OH- seems unlikely.
Weconclude, therefore, that influx of ionic bicarbonate occurred, either across
the luminal membrane or through extracellular aqueous channels. These
observations suggest that the proximal epithelium has a finite degree of perme-
ability to HCO3- and that influx of this ion may be a component of the over-all
handling of HCO3- by the kidney.

Introduction

Reabsorption of bicarbonate by the proximal
and distal convoluted tubules of the rat kidney
has been shown to be mediated by active secretion
of H+ by the lining epithelial cells (1). Bicar-
bonate ions in the tubular lumen react with se-
creted H+ to form H2CO3, which then decomposes
into CO2 and H20. It has generally been as-
sumed that all of the HCO,- taking part in the
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reactions in the tubular lumen is derived from the
plasma by glomerular filtration. Recent studies
have demonstrated, however, that the proximal
epithelium of the rat kidney has a high degree
of permeability to certain ions, allowing a sig-
nificant influx of sodium (2, 3), chloride (2), and
potassium (4) into the tubular lumen. The possi-
bility must be considered, therefore, that HCO3-
also enters the tubular lumen from a source other
than the glomerular filtrate. If it does, the over-
all processes of net reabsorption and excretion of
HC03- by the kidney might be subject to vari-
ables that have not previously been evaluated by
clearance measurements.

In the experiments reported here, the question
of addition of HCO3- to the tubular fluid distal
to the glomerulus was studied in rats by perfus-
ing isolated segments of cortical proximal tubules
in vivo with a HCO3,-free solution. Upon col-
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lection of the perfusate, pH was measured with
a quinhydrone microelectrode under conditions of
known Pco2, and the HCO3- concentration calcu-
lated from the Henderson-Hasselbalch equation.
It was found that when plasma HCO3- concen-
tration and Pco2 were normal, the concentration
of HCO,- in the perfusate rose to about 3 mEq
per L. Inhibition of carbonic anhydrase did not
alter this value significantly, but when the enzyme
was inhibited in acutely alkalotic rats, a mean
HCO3- concentration of 15 mEqper L was found
in the perfusate. On the basis of these observa-
tions we conclude that the bicarbonate found in
the perfusate had entered the proximal lumen in
the ionic form. Permeability of the proximal epi-
thelium to HCO3- suggests that flux of this ion
may be a component of the over-all handling of
bicarbonate by the kidney.

Methods

Male white rats weighing 200 to 300 g were anesthe-
tized with Inactin [sodium ethyl- (I-methylpropyl) -thio-
barbiturate], tracheotomized, and placed on a heated
animal table. The left external jugular vein was can-
nulated with polyethylene tubing for infusion of solu-
tions and drug administration. The left kidney was ex-
posed through a lateral abdominal incision, dissected
free of perirenal fat tissue, and immobilized in a plastic
cup packed with vaseline. The surface of the kidney
was bathed in mineral oil flowing continuously from a
Knisely quartz rod illuminator. Blood samples were
obtained from the abdominal aorta at the beginning and
end of most experiments or, in a few cases, only at the
end of the experiment.

In two groups of animals, plasma HC03- concentra-
tion was maintained within normal limits by intravenous
infusion of the following solution at 0.1 ml per minute:
NaCI, 125 mmoles per L; NaHCO3, 25 mmoles per L.
In the second group of rats, 2 mg per kg body weight
of the carbonic anhydrase inhibitor, 2-benzenesulfonamide-
1,3,4-thiadiazole-5-sulfonamide (CL 11,366),' was ad-
ministered intravenously 15 minutes before microperfu-
sion of the surface tubules was started. In this group,
the drug was also added to the perfusion solution in a
concentration of 0.01 mg per ml. In a third and fourth
group of rats, plasma HC03- concentration was elevated
by intravenous infusion of 0.15 M NaHCO3at 0.1 to 0.2
ml per minute for 1 hour before microperfusion of the
surface nephrons and sustained by continuous infu-
sion throughout the experiment. In the fourth group
of animals, CL 11,336 was administered as described
above.

The surface proximal tubules were perfused by a mi-

1The CL 11,366 was generously supplied by Wallace
Labs., Cranbury, N. J.

cropipette mounted on a continuous microperfusion pump
of the type described by Sonnenberg and Deetjen (5).
The perfusion solution had the following composition:
NaCl, 90 mmoles per L; mannitol, 110 mmoles per L;
NaH2PO4, 1 mmole per L; lissamine green, 1 g per L;
trace amounts of 14C-labeled inulin.2 It was equilibrated
with 5% C02. The pH was between 5.1 and 5.3, small
variations being due to differences among tanks of CO2.
The rate of injection was between 12 and 20 nl per minute,
which is within the normal range of tubular fluid flow
(6). Two different techniques were used to achieve iso-
lation of the perfused segments, but the results were
found to be the same with the two methods. In about
half of the perfusions, a small amount of heavy castor oil
colored with Sudan black was injected into the lumen
of a proximal tubule with a collecting pipette and the
direction of flow determined by the spontaneous move-
ment of the oil. Several segments of the nephron were
then completely filled with the oil and the pipette was with-
drawn, leaving a hole in the tubule wall for escape of
fluid coming from the glomerulus. The same pipette
was next reinserted into the most distal segment of the
oil-filled tubule. The perfusion pipette was then in-
serted in a more proximal portion of the oil column and
the perfusion started. As the entering perfusion fluid
split the oil column, negative pressure was applied to
the collecting pipette until the perfusion fluid reached it.
A slight readjustment of the pressure on the collecting
pipette was then made so that both the proximal and
distal oil blocks remained in a fixed position as the per-
fusion fluid flowed into the collecting pipette. The sec-
ond technique was that described by Marsh and Frasier
(7). The direction of tubular fluid flow was determined
as above by injecting a small amount of castor oil from
the collecting pipette. With this pipette still in position,
the perfusing pipette was inserted into the next segment
of the tubule, and perfusion was started. Oil was then
injected proximal to the perfusion pipette to provide the
proximal block; the collecting pipette was withdrawn.
After a few minutes of perfusion, the collecting pipette
was reinserted into the most distal segment of the per-
fused proximal tubule, oil was inj ected and allowed to
flow distally a short distance, and collection was started
by adjustment of the pressure on this pipette. With both
methods of perfusion, constant attention to the pressure on
the collecting pipette was necessary to maintain the two
oil blocks in proper position.

The collected perfusate was immediately transferred
to a siliconized glass cup freshly filled with mineral oil
equilibrated with 5% CO2. Approximately 5 minutes
was allowed for the sample to equilibrate with the sur-
rounding oil, after which time about 0.01 to 0.03 Al was
aspirated into a quinhydrone microelectrode filled with
the same C02-equilibrated mineral oil. The pH was
measured at 372 C as previously described (8) and the
concentration of HCO3& calculated from the pH and the
Pco2 by the Henderson-Hasselbalch equation with a pK
of 6.1 and a C02 conversion factor of 0.0309 mmoles per
mmHg. The Pco2 of the mineral oil and of the original

2 New England Nuclear Corp., Boston, Mass.
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TABLE I

Simulated experiments on pH of perfusion fluid measured with glass and quinhydrone electrodes at 370 C

Glass electrode Quinhydrone electrode
Added
HCOs- pH Calculated HC03-* pH Calculated HCOs-

mEq/L mEqIL mEqIL
0 5.18 4 0.01 (9)t 0.17 4± 0.01 5.15 i 0.05 (12) 0.17 i 0.03
5.0 6.58 :4 0.01 (8) 4.8 i 0.1 6.55 i 0.06 (10) 4.4 i 0.5

15.0 7.09 :+ 0.01 (8) 15.4 i 0.3 7.12 i 0.06 (11) 16.5 i 1.8

* The CO2 tension (Pco2) of the solutions used in the calculation of HCO3- concentration was measured with an
Instrumentation Laboratory Pco2 electrode and was found to range between 44 and 51 mmHg with different tanks of
5%C02-

t Data expressed as mean ±t standard deviation. The numbers in parentheses are the number of measurements.

perfusion fluid was determined directly at 370 C with an

Instrumentation Laboratory Pco2 electrode, correction
being made for the ambient barometric pressure.

The remainder of the sample was transferred to a

constant bore capillary tube under microscopic visuali-
zation and the volume determined with an eyepiece mi-
crometer, as described by Windhager and Giebisch (9).
The sample was then delivered from the capillary tube
into a dioxane-containing counting vial, and radioactivity
was measured with a Nuclear Chicago liquid scintillation
counter (Unilux). Radioactivity in the original perfu-
sion solution was measured by the same method.

Blood pH was measured at 370 C with a capillary
glass electrode and Metrohm pH meter, model E 322.
Plasma C02 content was measured with a Natelson micro-
gasometer, and Pco2 and HCOs- concentration were cal-
culated from the Henderson-Hasselbalch equation.

Results

In Table I are shown the results of simulated
perfusion experiments. The perfusion fluid was

delivered from the microperfusion pump into a

glass cup filled with C02-equilibrated mineral oil
and simultaneously aspirated in a collecting pipette.
The fluid was then redelivered from the collecting
pipette into the oil, allowed to equilibrate for 5
minutes, and finally taken up in a pipette contain-
ing a quinhydrone microelectrode. The entire
time period closely approximated that required for
perfusion of the tubules in the actual experiments.
As can be seen, over the range of pH values and
HCO.- concentrations studied, there was close
agreement between the quinhydrone and glass elec-
trode measurements. We conclude from these
observations that the methods used to equilibrate
the perfusate with C02 and determine its HC05-
concentration were accurate and reproducible.

The data obtained from 16 tubular perfusions
in 7 normal rats are shown in Table II. The
collected perfusate in all instances showed an in-

crease in HCO3- concentration from about 0.2
mEq per L in the original solution to a mean
of 2.7 mEqper L. The in vitro pH values shown
in column 5 are probably slightly lower than was
the pH in vivo, since the tension of CO2 with
which the samples were equilibrated was higher
than most of the plasma Pco2 values. This should
not, however, affect the determination of HC0-
concentration (1). That there was no net water
absorption during the perfusion period is indi-
cated by the collected/injected inulin ratios

TABLE II

Bicarbonate concentration in collected perfusate after passage
through isolated segments of the proximal convoluted

tubule*

Experi- Plasma Collected perfusate
ment

no. pH [HCO3] Pco2 pH [HCO-] C/Iint

mEqIL mmHg mEq/L
1 7.36 21.5 39 6.58 4.0 0.97

6.50 3.3 0.99

2 7.24 19.1 46 6.63 4.8 0.91

3 7.27 22.3 50 6.43 3.0 0.98
6.77 6.7 0.98

4 7.41 20.3 33 6.01 1.2 0.98
6.61 4.6 1.02

5 7.36 20.9 38 6.09 1.4 0.98
5.98 1.1 1.01

7.31 18.8 39 6.25 2.0 1.01

6 7.41 21.1 39 6.11 1.4 1.03
6.07 1.3 0.99
5.88 0.8 1.04

7 7.40 17.6 33 6.19 1.7 0.97
6.35 2.4 1.04

7.36 18.9 35 6.51 3.5 0.99

Mean 6.31 2.7 0.99
d SD 0.26 1.6 0.03

* Bicarbonate concentrations of the perfusate were calculated from
the Henderson-Hasselbalch equation, with the pH measured at a
known Pco2.

t C/Iis = ratio of inulin concentration of collected perfusate to
that of injected perfusion fluid.
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TABLE III

Effect of carbonic anhydrase inhibition on bicarbonate con-
centration of collected perfusate*

Experi- Plasma Collected perfusate
ment

no. pH [HCOs-] PCO2 pH EHCOa-] C/Ii.

mEqIL mmHg mEqIL
8 7.26 23.9 55 6.53 3.8 1.02

9 7.24 19.1 46 6.63 4.8 0.99

10 7.30 19.8 41 6.61 4.1 1.00
6.81 6.5 1.01
6.87 7.5 1.00

7.42 22.2 35 6.62 4.2 1.02

11 7.32 22.2 44 6.46 2.9 1.00
6.30 2.0 0.96
6.42 2.7 1.02

7.48 25.5 35 6.51 3.3 0.99

12 7.21 20.1 52 6.64 4.4 1.01
6.38 2.4 1.03
6.56 3.7 0.99
6.46 2.9 1.00

7.46 23.0 33 6.69 4.9 1.00

13 7.35 22.5 42 6.42 2.7 0.96
6.20 1.6 0.95

Mean 6.54 3.8 1.00
4 SD 0.14 1.5 0.07

* Carbonic anhydrase was inhibited by intravenous and intraluminal
administration of 2-benzenesulfonamide-1,3,4-thiadiazole-5-sufonamide
(CL 11,366).

(C/IIn) shown in the last column. These data
also serve to rule out the possibility of contamina-
tion of the perfusate with tubular fluid coming
from the glomerulus or retrograde from other
nephrons. Since net absorption of water was
reduced to zero, bidirectional movement of so-
dium was presumably in a steady state condition.
Bicarbonate ions, however, may not have reached
their final steady state concentration during the
perfusion. It has been found in "split oil drop"
studies in which solutions low in Na4 concentra-
tion were injected into isolated segments of the
rat proximal tubule (3) that Na+ concentration
rises exponentially with time. In the first 10
seconds, the Na+ concentration rose to about two-
thirds of its steady state concentration, but took
about 50 to 60 seconds before it finally stabilized
at 90 to 100 mEqper L. In the present experi-
ments, a rough approximation of the contact time
of the perfusion fluid with the tubular epithelium
can be made from the rate of perfusion (15 nl per
minute), the mean tubular diameter (24 1L), and
an average length of perfused nephron segment
(5 mm). This calculation yields a time of contact

of about 10 seconds. If HCO1- accumulation
occurs at a rate comparable to that of Na+ influx,
steady state concentrations of HCO3- would have
been approached but not reached during the per-
fusion period, and the final concentrations would
be even higher than those found. However, it
seems unlikely that the true steady state HCO5-
concentration is very much higher, since the value
calculated from steady state [Na+] + [K+] - [Cl-]
in normal rats is approximately 4.5 mEq per
L (2).

In the second group of normal rats, shown
in Table III, renal carbonic anhydrase was in-
hibited by intravenous and intraluminal injec-
tion of 2-benzenesulfonamide-1,3,4-thiadiazole-5-
sulfonamide (CL 11,366). This drug has been
shown to have no significant effect on red blood
cell carbonic anhydrase at the dose used here but
to have a maximal effect on the kidney (10).
Plasma Pco2 did not rise, therefore, as it does
with acetazolamide administration; it actually fell
in most of the experiments, probably due to a
decrease in the depth of anesthesia and resultant

TABLE IV

Effect of NaHCO3 infusion on bicarbonate concentration
of collected perfusate

Experi- Plasma Collected perfusate
ment

no. pH [HCO3-] PCO2 pH [HCOs-i C/Ii,

mEqIL mmHg mEqIL
14 7.45 33.9 50 6.14 1.7 1.03

7.60 41.3 43 6.51 4.1 1.04

15 7.35 36.4 68 6.46 3.6 1.03

16 7.52 35.3 45 6.69 6.1 1.03
7.74 51.9 40 6.59 4.9 1.02

17 7.42 27.2 43 5.90 1.0 1.02
6.59 4.9 1.05
6.79 7.7 1.01
6.69 6.1 1.02

7.63 30.4 30 5.81 0.8 0.98

18 7.48 31.7 44 6.51 4.1 1.01
6.58 4.8 1.01
6.20 2.0 0.97

7.64 36.5 35 6.50 4.0 0.96

19 7.51 28.9 37 6.63 5.3 1.04
6.45 3.5 1.01
6.61 5.1 1.01

7.60 30.9 32 6.74 6.9 0.95

20 7.33 26.7 52 6.58 3.8 1.01
6.61 4.1 1.04
6.84 7.0 0.98

7.63 40.3 40 6.29 2.0 1.03

Mean 6.49 4.3 1.01
i- SD 0.16 1.9 0.06
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TABLE V

Effect of carbonic anhydrase inhibition and NaHCO3infusion
on bicarbonate concentration of collected perfusate*

Experi- Plasma Collected perfusate
ment

no. pH [HCOs-] Pco2 pH [HCOa-] C/Ii

mEqIL mmHg mEqIL
21 7.48 34.9 48 6.94 10.9 1.12

7.03 13.4 0.82
7.60 37.5 39 7.10 15.7 1.13

22 7.37 33.0 59 7.20 19.8 1.02
7.07 14.7 0.97
7.18 18.9 1.02

7.72 47.2 38 7.31 25.5 1.03

23 7.45 30.5 45 7.05 14.0 1.01
7.08 15.0 1.03
7.11 16.1 0.97

7.70 42.7 36 6.90 9.9 1.04

24 7.65 43.3 41 6.94 10.9 1.01

25 7.41 27.4 45 6.84 8.6 1.00
7.03 13.4 0.98
6.92 10.4 1.00
6.95 11.1 0.98

7.75 44.0 33 6.81 8.1 1.00

26 7.47 33.7 48 7.16 18.1 1.00
7.20 19.8 1.01
7.07 14.7 1.16
7.31 25.5 0.98

27 7.54 37.2 45 7.16 18.1 0.94
7.73 45.5 36 7.07 14.7 0.95

28 7.52 29.4 37 7.18 18.9 0.97
7.07 14.7 0.98
6.87 9.3 1.01

7.74 44.4 34 7.02 13.1 0.90

Mean 7.06 14.9 1.00
h SD 0.14 4.6 0.08

* Carbonic anhydrase was inhibited by intravenous and intraluminal
administration of CL 11,366.

hyperventilation.3 The average HCO3- concentra-
tion in the collected perfusate was slightly higher
than in the animals with intact enzyme activity,
but the difference was not statistically significant
(p > 0.8). Urinary pH, on the other hand, rose
from a control value of 6.19 to 7.58 after enzyme
inhibition, indicating that the drug had a potent
effect on the free flowing tubules. The absence of
any significant effect on the isolated perfused tu-
bules probably means that He secretion was at
minimal levels under these experimental condi-
tions, and further that the total accumulation of
HCO- was also small.

3 It is also possible that hyperventilation was the result
of a cerebrospinal fluid acidosis. This might occur by
delayed dehydration of H2COs, similar to the mechanism
in the proximal tubule (1), if carbonic anhydrase is pres-
ent at the interface between blood and spinal fluid.

Induction of acute metabolic alkalosis in the
presence of an intact carbonic anhydrase system
resulted in only a slight rise in the pH and HC0-
concentration of the perfusate (Table IV). With
a comparable degree of metabolic alkalosis, inhibi-
tion of carbonic anhydrase resulted in a sig-
nificantly greater recovery of HC0- than in any
of the other three groups of animals (p < 0.001).

The composition of the perfusion fluid used in
the experiments in Tables II to V was such that
no net absorption of water (or sodium) occurred.
Under these conditions, the effects of solute flux
asymmetry and solvent drag are minimized or
eliminated (11). It is possible to conclude, there-
fore, that the rise in HCO,- concentration during
perfusion was not due simply to absorption of
water. The question arises, however, whether net
reabsorption of solute and water as occurs during
free flow might prevent HCO3- influx. For ex-
ample, bulk movement of water might create a
solvent drag effect in which flux of ions in the
direction opposite to the flow of water is impeded
(12). In order to examine this possibility, we
used an isotonic NaCl perfusion fluid in the ex-
periments shown in Table VI. As can be seen,
in most of the collections, much more HCO3- was
recovered than can be attributed to absorption of
water from the original perfusion fluid, indicating
that HC0- accumulation was occurring in spite
of bulk flow of water. The variable rise in inulin
and HCO,- concentration may have been due in
part to differences in the length of the perfused
segments (13).

TABLE VI

Accumulation of bicarbonate in an isotonic NaCi perfusate*

Perfusion
no. pH [HCOs-] C/Iin

mEqIL
1 7.02 10.5 1.59
2 6.56 3.7 1.28
3 6.01 1.0 1.15
4 6.98 9.6 1.25
5 5.94 0.9 1.17
6 6.72 -5.3 1.43
7 6.20 1.6 1.10
8 6.63 4.3 1.33
9 6.75 5.7 1.78

10 6.82 6.7 1.90

* Data were obtained from four normal rats. Carbonic
anhydrase was inhibited by intravenous and intraluminal
administration of CL 11,366.
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Discussion

The results of the present study indicate that
HCO3- can gain access to the proximal tubular
lumen from a source distal to the glomerulus.
When isolated segments of cortical proximal tu-
bules of normal rats were perfused with a solution
containing less than 0.2 mEqper L of HCO,- and
from which there was no net absorption of sodium
or water, the HCO8- concentration rose to about
3 mEq per L. Inhibition of renal carbonic an-
hydrase did not significantly alter the recovery of
HCO.- in the perfusate in normal animals, but
when the enzyme was inhibited in acutely alkalotic
animals, HCO3- recovery increased to a mean
value of 15 mEq per L. Considering that the
time of contact of the perfusion fluid with the
tubular epithelium was only about 10 seconds, the
concentrations of HCO3- found in each of the ex-
perimental groups may be slightly lower than the
true steady state concentrations, and the magni-
tude of the postglomerular addition of HCO,-
might be underestimated to some degree by the
present observations.

The precise mechanism of the addition of HCO3-
to the luminal fluid cannot be established with
certainty from these data, but several possibilities
may be considered. In the discussion that fol-
lows, reference will be made to the following series
of reactions, which are thought to occur within
the lumen of the proximal tubule 4:

H+ + HCO3-,= v
(secreted) CA

H2CO3 = CO2 + H20.
11

Co2
(plasma)

First, HCO3- may have been generated in the
tubular lumen due to either passive or active trans-
fer of H+ out of the lumen or to addition of OH-
from the epithelial cells. Either of these processes
would have the effect of shifting the above series
of reactions toward the left, and, because of the
ready availability of C02, generating new bicar-
bonate ions. However, this explanation seems
unlikely for two reasons. It has been shown that
carbonic anhydrase is accessible to the fluid in
the proximal tubule in rats and that its inhibition

4Carbonic anhydrase (CA) may actually catalyze the
CA

reaction HCOi- = COs + OH-, but the conclusions
drawn in the Discussion would be the same.

results in an acid disequilibrium pH in the lumen,
due to continued net secretion of H+ and delayed
dehydration of intraluminal H2C03 (1). Move-
ment of H+ out of the lumen or of OH- into the
lumen as a mechanism for HCO3- generation
would lead to an alkaline disequilibrium pH in the
enzyme-inhibited animals, contrary to the ob-
served effect of carbonic anhydrase inhibition (1).
More important, however, is the fact that inhibi-
tion of carbonic anhydrase markedly increased the
recovery of HCO3- in the alkalotic animals (Table
V vs. Table IV). It is clear from the above reac-
tions that generation of new HCO,- from CO2,
whether due to removal of H+ or addition of OH-
from the cells, should be reduced whenever intra-
luminal carbonic anhydrase is inhibited. Our ob-
servations in alkalotic rats are thus incompatible
with this hypothesis. Although the combination
of alkalosis and enzyme inhibition may have in-
creased the alkalinity of the tubular cells to a
greater degree than did alkalosis alone, and there-
fore enhanced the movement of OH- from cell to
tubular lumen, the absence of intraluminal car-
bonic anhydrase activity would be expected to
slow the reaction

CO2 + OH- - HCO3-

drastically and thereby limit the formation of
HCO3-. Thus, transfer of H+ out of the lumen
or transfer of OH- into the lumen seems inadequate
to explain the data.

A second hypothesis is that molecular NH3 and
possibly the cations of weak organic bases or
anions of weak organic acids entered the perfusion
fluid by a process of nonionic diffusion (14-16).
In doing so, they would tend to combine with free
H+ in solution, as for example in the reaction

NH3 + H+ - NH4+,

and thereby liberate OH-. This would result in
the generation of an equivalent amount of HCO3-
by the reaction

CA
OH- + CO2 - HC03-.

Since pH gradients determine to a large extent
the distribution of weak acids and bases across
semipermeable membranes (17, 18), it might be
expected that the largest intraluminal accumula-
tion of NH3 occurred in those experiments in
which the tubular cells were most alkaline relative
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to the in situ pH of the perfusion fluid, i.e., the
alkalotic rats in which carbonic anhydrase had
been inhibited. Although NH3 diffusion may have
been favored under these experimental conditions,
generation of HCO3- from OH- and CO2 should
have been markedly impaired, due to the inhibition
of intraluminal carbonic anhydrase. Thus, as
discussed in the preceding section, the observation
that HCO3- recovery increases rather than de-
creases in the presence of carbonic anhydrase
inhibition argues against generation of HCO3-
intraluminally from OH-.

The experimental observations seem to be best
explained by influx of ionic bicarbonate, either
from the tubular cells or from the peritubular
capillary blood. It would be expected if this were
the mechanism that the amount of HCO3- recov-
ered in the perfusate would vary inversely with the
rate of H+ secretion by the tubular cells. This
was clearly the case in the alkalotic rats, in which
inhibition of carbonic anhydrase and subsequent
reduction in H+ secretion markedly increased the
recovery of HCO3- in the perfusate (Table V),
presumably because less of the entering ionic bi-
carbonate was converted into CO2and H20 during
the perfusion period. The absence of any clear-cut
response to carbonic anhydrase inhibition in nor-
mal rats (Table III) could also be explained by
this mechanism, if it is assumed that HCO3- influx
was much smaller when plasma HCO3- concen-
tration was normal and that, consequently, the
rate of H+ secretion was at minimal levels. Ac-
cording to this interpretation, the magnitude of
HCO3- influx would be influenced by either the
transcellular or transtubular concentration gra-
dient of bicarbonate ions. Since in the alkalotic
animals with an intact carbonic anhydrase system
the residual concentration of HCO- in the col-
lected perfusate was almost as low as in normal
rats (Table IV vs. Table II), it could be con-
cluded that HCO3- influx is dependent upon the
intracellular HCO3- concentration and that acute
alkalosis did not produce a significant intracellular
rise within the time of the experiment. The
combination of alkalosis and carbonic anhydrase
inhibition might have produced a greater rise in
intracellular HCO3-. Alternatively, HCO3- in-
flux could have increased in the alkalotic animals
with an intact carbonic anhydrase system, but H+
secretion also increased in direct proportion to

the larger amount of HCO3- entering the lumen.
This view is compatible with the suggestion that,
because of the availability of carbonic anhydrase
to the proximal tubular fluid, the rate of H+ secre-
tion in this segment of the nephron varies directly
with the buffer content of the luminal fluid and
is not limited by steep pH gradients (1).

If our conclusion is correct that ionic bicar-
bonate leaked into the tubular lumen, this ion
would be behaving in a manner similar to sodium,
potassium, and chloride, which have all been shown
to diffuse back into the lumen of the rat proximal
tubule (2-4). The precise mechanism (or mecha-
nisms) accounting for the influx of these ions is
presently uncertain, and it is not clear whether the
leak occurs at the luminal membrane or through
aqueous channels passing either through or be-
tween the cells (19). Evidence for the presence
of extracellular aqueous channels has been found
by Windhager and Klose (20) in Necturus kidney
tubules, but whether similar shunt pathways exist
in rat kidney tubules or in other species is un-
known. Thus, the relative importance of intra-
cellular vs. extracellular ion concentrations and of
electrical potentials in influencing ionic influx
cannot be stated at this time.

The conclusion that the proximal tubular epi-
thelium is permeable to HCO3- raises the possi-
bility that flux of this ion may be a component
of the over-all handling of HCO.- by the kidney.
Although net accumulation of HCO-3 in the tubu-
lar lumen might not occur under ordinary free
flow conditions, there could nevertheless be a
significant influx of the ion opposite to the direc-
tion of net reabsorption. Since in the present
experiments the magnitude of influx appeared to
vary directly with the concentration gradient
(either transtubular or transcellular), the impor-
tance of an influx component would be expected
to depend upon the particular experimental condi-
tions. In any event, inward movement of HCO.-
would have to be considered in estimates of. the
actual kinetics of H+ secretion at the tubular level.
Further studies seem indicated to determine the
precise role of flux of ionic bicarbonate in various
physiological and pathological conditions.
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